
                   UCHEGBU PASCHAL EUGENE
          50b Ehoro new layout, School road 
                 Elelenwo, Port-Harcourt Rivers State, Nigeria
                Tel         +2348039419618    +2349051903367    
                Email     paschalroyal@gmail.com
                www.linkedin.com/in/uchegbu-paschal-a256b191

CAREER OBJECTIVE:
To be integral part of an organization which offers a professional, 
challenging and rewarding work environment while giving me the pedestal to 
contribute effectively to organizational growth as an individual and efficient 
team player, using my skills, knowledge and innovative thinking

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION:
 2011 - 2013 Petroleum Training Institute, Effurum, Delta State.

National Diploma (ND) in Petroleum Engineering (credit)

 1998  -  2004 Matar Misericordae Sec. Tech. College Aba, Abia State
West African School certificate (WASSCE) & (NECO)

 1991  - 1997 Daughter of Mary, Mother of mercy, Nursery & primary 
School Aba, Abia State.
First school Leaving certificate (FSLC)

WORK EXPERIENCE:
 April 2016 – current: Indorama Eleme Fertilizer and Chemical Company 

Limited (IEFCL), Eleme, Rivers State.
(FIELD/PANEL OPERATOR)

Responsibilities:

* Involved in pre-commissioning and commissioning activities of   
   Demineralised water plant of streams A, B and C, each having a capacity 
   of 150m3/hr.
* Involved in carrying out safety auditing by reporting any near miss, unsafe    
  condition, unsafe act and proffering recommendations based on daily plant 
  walkthrough to improve safety of plant personnel and equipment
* Perform transient operations such as plant start up and shutdown
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* Operating, monitoring and controlling process parameters such as flows,
   Levels and temperature through Programmable logic Controller (PLC) (M/S 
   VA TECH WABAG LTD INDIA) safely and efficiently.
* Periodic logging of parameters, regular routine checks of all plant 
equipments and associated operating parameters to ensure that they are 
functioning correctly in accordance with the standard operating procedures 
(SOP) and safe operating envelope.
*Monitoring the Decarbornification process and taking decarbonated sample 
to lab to determine the efficiency of the decarbonator capacity of 550m3/hr
 *Monitoring the auto back wash filters (4000m3 /hr each for 4 Nos) and 
making sure it is back washing at the set point.
* Shut down and startup the auto back wash filters and also prepare for safe 
cleaning of strainers
* Potable water treatment using activated carbon filter (50m3/hr each for 2 
streams).
* Preparing calcium hypo chloride and monitoring the injection rates using 
the dosing pump stroke. 
* Demineralised water treatment of 150m3/hr capacity each for 3 streams, 
through cation exchanger, anion exchanger and mix bed exchanger of 
150m3/hr each  for 3 streams
* Regenerating the stream when exhausted using sulphuric acid (strong 
cation resin) sodium hydroxide (strong anion resin), and both chemicals for 
mix bed and maintaining the flow rate for each regeneration steps in each 
exchangers.
* Loading and unloading of resin in each exchangers
* resin inspection in the exchangers
* Effectively controlling the water quality by constantly monitoring the key 
performance indicators like PH, conductivity, silica and sodium content in 
the demineralised water.
* troubleshooting of Demineralised plants and pumps
* Neutralizing the effluents at the neutralizing pit (450m3 )
* Maintaining the decarbonator levels, raw water tank level, filter water level, 
chemical tank levels during make up and demineralised tank level.
* preparing work permits and counter signing the permits.
Undergone Safety and Fire fighting training as a First Responder during 
plant emergency scenarios.



2014 – 2016 Indorama Eleme fertilizer and chemical company limited 
(IEFCL), Eleme, Rivers State.
(18 months Diploma Engineering trainee program)

Duties
* Participating in the pre-commissioning activities of deminalised plants
* Daily routine checks on the equipments 
* Study and understanding process flow diagrams and P&ID 
* Safety induction and training 
* Cooling tower system management (fan startup and shut down and cell
   Startup and shutdown.     
* Backwashing of the side stream filter 
* Back washing of the polishers 

2013 – 2014 Indorama Eleme fertilizer and chemical company limited 
(IEFCL), Eleme, Rivers State.
(One year Industrial Training)

SPECIAL SKILLS:
Commissioning skills, Quality consciousness, Cost consciousness, 
Discipline, learning, Job knowledge, technical skills, Health, Safety and 
environment orientation, Team work, problem solving and communication 
skills 

TRAININGS: 
Fire training, General health, safety and environment training, work permit 
training.

CERTIFICATIONS;
Energy transition innovation towards a low carbon future 2019-5 weeks by 
IFP SCHOOLS

REFEREE:
Engr. Nwoke Bright
Shift in-charge
(PPU&O)
Indorama Eleme Petrochemical Company Limited 
08056116897



Engr. Ndubuisi Moses
DCS Operator
(PPU&O)
Indorama Eleme Petrochemical Company Limited 
08037937860


